VESSEL SAFETY
PRODUCT FOCUS:
WORLD CRUISING
CLUB

OTHER ITEMS NEEDED:

MAIN ITEMS:
LIFERAFT

Ocean UltraLite <24hr, or Ocean ISO <24 hr, or Ocean Regatta.
Size to cover number of persons onboard. Can be either valise or container.

LIFEJACKETS

Ocean Safety Sport Pro or Ocean Safety Sport ADV Harness.
One to be worn per person, plus one spare.

PERSONAL AIS

All crew must carry a personal AIS unit. It is highly recommended that this be
professionally fitted to your lifejacket,

FIRST AID

MED0520 Offshore First Aid Kit, and first aid manual.

EPIRB

EPI3125 CAT1 EPIRB.

PYROTECHNICS

Offshore Flare Pack FLR5615.

MOB RECOVERY

Horseshoe, light, drogue, danbuoy.

THROWING LINE

Ocean Safety throwing line.

RESCUE SLING

Ocean Safety rescue sling.

JON BUOY

Not a requirement, the Jon Buoy Recovery Module is highly recommended

Softwood bungs.
Signalling torch.
Anchor Ball x2.
Hand bearing compass.
Emergency drinking water.
Galley strop.
Fire blanket.
2x 2kg powder extinguishers.
Fog horn.
Hacksaw & blades.
Knife.
GMDSS Message card.
SOLAS no.2 Card x2.
Harness lines.
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MAN OVERBOARD
A MOB situation at sea is possibly the worst scenario for any crew and casualty and it is in
these periods of ‘peak panic’ that both the crew and the person in the water must rely on their
equipment, their knowledge of the equipment and the understanding of what to do in the
situation.
Aiding the person in the water isn’t just about having something to help keep them float,
it’s about security, visibility, location and retrieval.
All of the Jon Buoy products help with this and the flagship product, the Jon Buoy Recovery
Module is a proven and tested piece of safety equipment that will help anyone in the water
as well as assisting the crew on board. Built from Glo Lite fabric and with its unique lifting
capability it will allow any crew to be able to recover a casualty safely and in a controlled
manner.
For crews taking part in any of the fantastic events organised by the World Cruising Club
this is a must have piece of safety equipment.

LIFERAFTS
Your liferaft is a piece of safety equipment we all hope to
never have to use but it is also a piece of equipment that
is mandatory if you are taking part in World Cruising Club
event.
Using your liferaft starts when you purchase or hire it – you
must ensure you get a raft built to the correct ISO 9650
Part 1 standard with the correct emergency pack.
Where you are going to stow the liferaft is vital – liferafts
are never easy to move (even in a marina) so ensure you
mount your liferaft somewhere you can move it easily in
the worst-case scenario.
You need to plan how to use your liferaft in advance - reading
the instruction just as you deploy is not recommended.
Learn and understand the equipment you have at your
disposal and make sure ALL your crew know as well.
Don’t buy or hire your raft just based on cost or on the
assumption that ‘it will never happen to us’ – it just might.
Base your selection on what suits your crew and vessel
best. If you don’t want to buy a liferaft then consider the
hire option which is ideal for specific trips or hassle-free
servicing.
Ocean Safety’s Ocean ISO & Ocean Regatta rafts are
perfect for WCC events.
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